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TOP TEN DUEL MEET POINTS THECUPERTINOGIRLS' TRACKTEAM

NAME

. (Years Participated)

1. l']1VIN MCC.B·RTHY
(71-72-73)

2. rON FINLSY
.'.'(72-73-711) 7 5'"

fOINTS

3 - 115 - 90~4

32 - 65':1 - 100 3/)~

TO'1'AL

208?4

196+r2..~
(..3"1.../ )

The Cupertino Girls I Track Team has dominated ~,
\ league competition for the last five years. Last year'

league championships were no exception! The Tino girls
won by 49 points ahead of second place Homstead.

Last season was the first year of elF 'competition
for the girls' team. Six outstanding perfarmers quali
fied for the ecs meet at San Jose City College. The
entire team has .:their eye on the CCSmeet this year,
while hopefuls are anticj.pating the state meet in San
Diego.

6. JIM DURAN'

(61-62-63)
50 - 58 - 40

i 7.

•JERRY THGYPSETT

. (65-66-r7)
25 - 43 - 13

8• .' BORIS SCLAIER

(70-71)
50 - 65

9.

FR~~rr(SELTENRIECH

(71-72)
. 45 - 60

10.

BOB PAVACICH

(69-70-71)
7 - 33 - 56

Iff'(~ Nelson
1'3 -' ~ ~

/1(- 75'

3.

4.

5.

MARK IHLL .•..•1Jt..iiNDT

(73~7f)

JEFF FG!,)LER

(68-69-70)

CFiAIJ COlITkvAY

(69-70":71) .

100 3/4 - 72 3/4

10- 76 - 79

1 - 70 - 82

173~2

155

153

148

116

115

105

96

~;9~

Tina looks Drward to the season and anticipates
the following competition.

HomestGad will prove to be the toughest meet. The
Mustangsl1ave depth ,and always a few good sprinters.
Tina girls will have to~be ready for this one.

Lynbrook will be a big meet. Although Tina alway-s
pUlls-t.Jir'Ough, the competitive spirit between teams is
at an all time high. Lyn.brook has a huge team a nd lots
of talent •

Sunnyvale is a small team. They usually d a well
in the ficld events and if Tino does not develop talent
in this area, Sunnyvale will provide s orne good competi
tion.

Fremont is consistent. Their sprinters are



exceptional and they glways seem to have field talent •.

The,Indians provide good competition for an exciting
moet.

jlXQntaVista seems to get better each year. Strong

in the~~scus, they 'seem to have good distance geople,
as 1fJe1l. Hosting the 'league 'meet this year, the lI'Iatadors"j

will have a home edge.

TIIIO'S COACH··

•. ,'J

The Tino Girl's Track Team is coached by JoAnn

B,evolr'. lis. ~c;v(;ir-says, ,flit'stough fOl~ one'Jerson to. .., .
coach all events w::1.thforty--plus'girls,tI so volunteer

coaches are encouraged and appreciated.

.: Th:C~G yearJs ago there was a tradition of tlmilk shakes
for' 8veryoneH if 'rino g~_rls,;win'their' first track meet, an~
steak dinnExs for anyone'vIho breaks a/league recOl~d. flIt's

the only time of the year I don't mind going broke," says
l1s.·Revoir.

TINO GIRL'S TR1\CK TEAli

Juani ta Anlinermanhas been a race walker with the

Tina teffia:for~thep~stcouple of years. If Juanita keeps

working lout regularly she should have a good season.. -.- '.-

Q£nn9. Andersg.!.lJa freshman, has her eye on'the long
jump. ll{a'(;chout, Laurel IvIcKenzie~ Donna's goal is 161 plus.

Marion hederios' should attend a few big meets to

add a strong 1, 2, 3 9unch in the long jump. If he

could pull himself at-vayfrom the pole vault long enough.
, Mike Latandre, with some more hard work could also

prove an im?ortant asset. Rolando Sa1asang, after an

amazing frosh seaSOD9 and Clay Laucella,- a hard working

jill1ior,could easily fill the ranks by placing when they
are needed.

\JEIGHT HEN

The Weight Events have really come out of the dark

to become a real strong addition to Tina Track prowess.

Tino could be loo',:ingat three discus t hrm,yers in

the StJ.te Heet this year. Ralf Horn, a senior of·

iIT@onse size, could easily muscle his way toa #1 posi
tion. Gary Humphreys, smaller than Ralf, should b.ein
the competition for the Top Spot, with quick smooth form.

Tim Bloc.kinger, a j1~nior with two years of Varsity

experience, is another member of the big three. The Big
Three are all excellent throwers9 easily bettering 160

feet. These same three are also shot putter~, behind the
Do-Everything Man, Arin Nelson, who has proven himself
to be a 50 ft. and better, shot putter.

Other fine prospects in the weights will be juniors,

Pete Huser, Stan Seiff, nnd Nike Youmans, all capable
athletes promising deep strength in the shot and disc.

Senior Tom Bloom~uist is our darkhorse thisVyear. But

we expect to see the light shine from Tom. If the perform

ance he shows in the weight room ominates throwing ability,

Tom should be a lea~ue contender in the shot. '

\



Rich £!Iiramon,a COUplE of sO')homores, are working to kill

the ranks and althougt not stars right now, should at

least be able to placE, and we believe and expect more~

rhe high ju-mp Ifill be interesting this year with new <

faces giving it a go. They say basketball stars Kurt
Rambis and l\:enSayre bave jum~ing abiHty and "IoTe'llbe

leoking for them in tbe high jump. Returning letterman,
Scott MCCarthy, will ce holding down the main with a
mark of 61311• Scott needs to go about 6'6" or higher

2nd is well capable of doing so. Jli~ VisccvLch, a soph,

1>Jillbe filling in 0 he depth and "Iodllreally score

important points.
These jumps offer very intriguing contests. Watch

and see how TidO fa.res. It may be one of the crucial

events per meet.

Juliet Barleban is a sophomore and a newcomer to

the Tina Track 'feam. A sprinter, who specializes in

the 100 yard dash, Juliet has ambitions to be a part
of the versity relay team. Good performances are
expected f rom Juliet.

Merci Barnes, Hot Dog of the Year~ Marci is
starting her rookie year on the powerful Tino track

team. She holds high hopes of being a champion discus

thrower. As a hotdog in Basketball and Powderpuff,
she is expected to do well in track. Good luckl

Jeanne Brady Go, Jeannel The hurdles and long
jump pit are ready~

Maribeth Bretzke is also a recruit from the

fres~nan core program and is currently interested

in being a high jumper. Good luck, Maribeth!

Cathy Canavan, a freshman is interested in long

jump, 220, and 100 yard dash. Cathy has been a

Cupertino Yearling and is still deciding whether she

will compete for Cupertino or the Yearlings. We ho)e
Tino is her choice.

Nancy Cole is starting her second year in track.

Last 3rear sne ran the hhO, the last leg of the 880
medly relay team and did long jump. Her outstanding

performance last year was a hth in the hhO at league

finals and running the 12st leg of the 880 relay at

JillvIPERS

If 'I'inotrack had a strong point, the jumps (long

and triple) would have to be it.

Once again, it's First-Place Finley heading the

spriDger squad. Don is first in the CCS, with a triple

jump of L.6 I ll?'~t. Finley, with a little help from his 1'.1"

friends, is Cupertino's anser to Bob Beamon. A natural

track athlete; Finley has excelled since he was a fresh

ma1'i..In the long jump, Dan's mark is 23' ~n, 8th in the
state. This season if Finley decides to go all out, the

sky is the llinit for this outstanding athlete. However,

Don is constantly looking over his shoulder at Arin

Nelson,.an other part of Tino 1strack backbone.i'Jelson,

primarily a long jumper, jumps 22' 0" and should fly
zbout 23' 6". ~1Jitha little Ifork, Arin will be right LL.tJ

there among the best~

". - .



the CCS meet. Nancy is looking for an undefeated
season in the 440 this year. Her running form is

great and she is a harQ worker.

Joyce Coleman is etarting her first year on the
Tino Track Team. She i.sinterested in being a hurdler,

sprinter and long jumpEr. Knowing that there is lots
of competition in thesE events, Joyce has been working

hard to get herself in shape for the upcoming season.

Joyce has lots of poter.tial according to her coach.

Diane Cutsforth is also starting her first season ~~th

the Cupertino Girts Trc ck Team. Not new to t he sport,
Diane ccn~)eted fJr Ghe Yearlin~s last year. Competing in

long jump} 220 and the 440 relay team, Diane is looking
fori.mrd to a very ;Jro.,ljsing season on Tino's ;rrack Tea.ll.

Glad you are competing; for Tino this year, Diane~

Nicki Garcia was the J. V. Hockey goalie this fall
and did -;-t 8U1)("r3ob for being a rookie. Her nelv ambitions

1.TlCludethe shot :;ut anl discus for lvhich she has good

potential. Good luck, Nicki~

Laurie Grijalva is a freshman and has her sights on

the lWO-and 880. A hard vJorker, IJaurie is looking forward

to the coming season arJd can be seen working out after

school. Good luck, Laurie.

Lisa 11aney is a nEi"1comer this year. She has the

strengtTl'fo be a great 440 and 880 runner and has been

composed of the cream of the crop. This year's relay
teams follow suit to a tee.

In the 440 yd. relay, probably the most exciting of
the races, Tina sports a quick and capable team.

Ron Inoye, Rob Regli, John Lucas, lVIikeHall, Robert
3ustamonte, and 1-\rinNelson are all ready t a take the

baton. Each can control his speed f or corners, straights

and baton exchanges 0 These athletes love to win and

combining their efforts should produce a victory over the

tough competition they face.
The mile relay is growing in popularity. One of the

last events of the meet, we've seen whole seasons boil

dm-m to the vJinner of this race 0 In' 75, Tino fields a

dark horse team. Don Finley, Arin Nelson, Brian Ward,
lIarion Hederios, 111.keLa tendre, and Hike Hall are the

prospects to f ill this event. FrOiTla coach's standpoint

it will be a tough decision as to just who will comprise

this quadsome. These runners are all strong quarter

milers at least under 52.0. This team will prove stiff
competition to all that dare assail Tino track.

HIGH JUl\JPA,m POLE VAULT

These are tivo events very closely with a pole
separating the heights and form.

The ?ole vault this year will be led by our own

unfair advantage, Harion hederios. l'1arion,a 3 year

varsity veteran and holder of the SCVAL soph-frosh,
Region II, and CCS records, will attempt to jump the last

obstacle to t he varsity CCS record. Once again, depth is
apparent in Tino track. J3rian Br.ennal and



your op?onent is one of the basic contests man has
devised.

Harty ~';rightJa junior, heads our distance men and
is a seasoned veteran in varsity con~etition. Harty,

outstanding since a freshman, posts a 9~38.0in the two

mile, as he works through this yearJ he should cut it
down lower. Karl Leal is merely in the shadows for the

moment and will be an excellent complement to Wright.

In the 880, Chris J~ckson, Mike Vargas and Mike

Venning are bidding for the No.1 spot. rhis should

prove interesting competition as each can travel the
distance in 2:0.2~ Watch for the 880t

The mile is probably one of the most ingrossing

races as "Hell as rapidly growing in popularity. Tino Is
milersJ including Marty Wright stand at Mark Nelson,
Phil Regli, and Jon Penrod. The corrilllontime here is

4:30.0. It 10Jilldepend on which Junior wants the No.1

spot and is loJillingto~ut out. Each is a potential

great (under expert coaching) and it should prove the
better man first •.

Long 8.nd mid-distance are sometimes exonerated

from public attention, by those deeming it an unnote

worthy contest. It is howeverJ a contest involving

all aspects of athletics. The muscle for pOl.JerJ

conditi.oning for endurance, limberness for agility and
the mind for control and pshch. These are the athletes,

this in long-distance •.

RELAYS

As you probably already know, the relays are

working off season ve~f faithfully to fulfill her

desires. As the iiJostValuable Tennis Team member,
Lisa knows what it takes to be a good athlete.

Looking as though she 10Tillhave lots of ability
to contributeJ Tino wishes her a satisfying track
season.

Jeani Horn is a junior this year and has been an

intregal par~f Tino's Championship Team. Undefeated

last year in league meets for the 80 yard hurdles,

Jeani earned her v.Tayto CCg in this event.'
Relays are also her speciality. Running first on

this LtL~O relay team that placed 3rd at the CCS meet

last year, Jeani has high hopes of getting to the state

meet. She also runs on the 880 medly relay I:, eam, and

holds the league record for the 80 yard hurdles.

Torie Jones is a former national cross count~

runner who had decided to start running again. Torie
took a year off but has decided to join the Tino Track

Team and expects to make a comeback.

Muriel 1asserre is a freshman who is interested

in middle distances. She will be a great addition to
our miler team.

Ellie Latin is a new comer to the Cupertino Girls

Track Team. Not totally unfamiliar to track, she

participated in Junior High Sc~ool. Since she started
working out at the beginning of the year when she

participated in Powder PuffJ her potential to be a

sprinter and hurdler is anticipated by her coach.



Anne Laumann is a newcomer to track and is expected

to do well is she keeps up the hard work. Anne has a

good long stride and hopes to provide some competition
in the running events •.

Sue Lee is a freshman recruit interested in long ,.

jump,~dles and sprinting. Sue did exceptionally well
in the track core program and expects to have a good
season.

Terri Leech is a sophomore, and is looking fOl~ard

to the coming season. New to Tinols Track Team, Terri
is not sure what her areas of concentration will be.

Anita Maathuis is expected to be a hurdler and long

jumper:-l~recl~it-from the freshman core program, Anita
is looking forward to her first trac~ season.

.Nanci Hagoun is a senior who has been. direc ting her

energy tOlfJards-lheSf.ot put and discus. A nevICorner to
the Tino Track Team, ilJanciis a U natural" and because she

puts in a lot or practice time, she is expected to do

well. Good luck, Nanci.

Laurel MCKenzie is looking fONard to her third

season, compQting in long jump, 440, 440 relay team and

100 yard dash. Although· Laurel got off to a slow start

last year, she ended up being ve~f successful. She took
2nd in the 440 and 2nd in the long jump at league finals.

Laurel also took first in the 100 yard dash at the

Cureton Relays, and ran the last leg of the 440 relay team
10Jhichalso came in first at this meet.

HURDLERS

As in the past Cupertino relies on the hurdles to

score vital points in dual and big meets.

This year Cupertino will post a dominate threat in

the CCSlead by Don Finley top high and low hurdler in

the league. Finley will have to impose on his good speed

nad form to bring d01-m his already fine times of 19.3 in

lows and 14.4 in the highs. To follow up on Finley is
another fine senior runner Arin Nelson. Arin 10Jillhave

to pull himself away from his other 9 events long enough

to put in a few good times for Tino.

Brian Ward a fine sprinter will be making his
attempt in the hurdles after a year layoff.

The extension of the 180 lows to 330 yds.· should

post a definite advantage in the performances of Brian
Wood as he makes his comeback •

Rick Napolitan hurdler will post himself as the

fourth member of the squad. Rick will be returning after

good frosh performances last year.

In overall approach Tina hurdlers stand to be the

league powerhouse.

DISTA~\TCE

The 2 mile, 1 mile, 880, are the races you see but
wouldn't want to run.

Being able to run a greater distance faster than



Combine( experience, talent and youth and in any

sport it's a winning combination. This is what Cuper
t.ino counts on as the '74-'75 track season leads on to

ne1rJpa~hs of compe"C,ition, and victory.

SPRINTERS-

Once again the Tino Sprinters ofie:.'strong

potential and possess real running ability.

_The limelight has to be on Don Finley, who '-
could and should be in the 9's for the 100 yard

dash.

Seni0rSi John Lucas, and Robert Bustamante and

Arin Nelson are good sprinters and should contribute to

the team by placing and combining in the 440 yard -

relay, to make it quick. -

Junior star, Ron Inouye and Sophomore Sensation,

jyiil{eHall, round out the sprints on a good note. These

j:,woare quick 100 yard runners and strong 220 yard

competitors.

These men should fare well in Dual Meet Coml-,etition

_and we- are ho}-ing the work, coaching and talent will

fu.se to make the sprinters of Cupertino a definite

league powerhouse.

Karen Nola~ is starting her second year in track.
She had a good season last year and has been working

early f or an even better year. Competing in the 440,

long jump, and the 880 medly relay, her most outstand

ing performance last year was 3rd at league finals in

the 440, "'Jhilethe medly relay placed 2nd. The medly

relay went on" to the CCS meet. Her goals for the

season include long jumping well over 16 feet and run

ing the 41+0 in less than a minute.

Barbara Patnode never started her s ephemore track

season ,'ii th the intention of being the fastest race

walker in the league. A senior, she now holds the

league record for the 440 walk. Barb is concerned

with her competition this year.

Sue Patrick has been a trackstar for the past two

seasons. Her events last year were shot put, discus,

walking and the mile. Sue's outstanding performance

last year WaS placing sixth at league finals for the

mile and going to the regional meet. One evalt she
does not talk about is her race walk at one of the

meets last year. Sue had never race walked before

and ended up placing third at that meet. Never again,
she sai~l Another one Sue does not talk about is her
macaroni and cheese salad.



Peggy Pollock did exceptionally well in the
track core program and has a lot of potential in
the jumping and sprint.ing events. Goodluck, Peggy.

Sue Richter is a freshman and has previously
run for the ;jan Jose. and Cupertino Yearlins. As a
memberof the Bey's Cross:Country team this year,

. .§ue;j.s.:prepared for this year Is season. She will be
running the mile and 880. Her goals are to break the
school record for the mile, and to get d ownto 2:35
in t'he 880.

Jill Sall was a late comer to the girls' team
'18.s·tyear, but for a rookie she did an excellent :'.:
job in the discus and mile. Her real talents seem
to be concentrated in the discus ring. She has her
sights on getting more involved in this event. Good

:;:'luck, JillJ

Carol Saunders is expected to be a mileI'. Th€r<e
isa :1'o'r"o£'" corr;i~:e:tTtionin the long distance events
ttds year, so watch cut, Carol.

AndyShea is beginning her first year on the
.' track ~t.e·am;~'Planning to be a s.fJrinter and hurdler,
you often see !~ndyworldng, en her ownafter school.
Gvodluck, Andy. Youhave joined the best of the
track teams.

Bringing such events into the limelight was quite a job,
but deliication and personality molded "Dooley's Demonsll
into cross-country champions and a vital part of our tracK
:t~.ao'<Yl.{}a'vis,the weight ccach, is,bimself an AAUccmpeti
tcr and record holder. His size andec;~erience is inspira
ticn enough for our shot and discus beys. III was a 97
lb. vJeakling, II says Davis "and I cculdn't get girls •. New
I'in 220, bench 400l1bs •••• maybe I'v!; just ugly."

Chuck Bean, a graduate from Tine, is the hurdle coaQr
Imprcving already gTeat runners is a challenge that is
uften slighted, but vnthRean a.s cccer coach also, it. will
be a challenge accepted and conquered. A new addition in
the coaches roomwill be jumps. Coach Chris Kinder, a
rookie, is as firm and wise as a retired beteran. Here
age is merely a measurment of time and not ability.

Last, but foremost is head coach NormEliason. What
can you say about a seasoned coach that exem1Jlifies all '
.tha t a coach is. Over the years coachint; has seen mcdern
ization just as anything else. Track and field techniqueS
have seen and been part of the new athletic scene.
Instead ('f waiting around for another IIJimThcrpe, II
Eliascn instructs talent and ability to his team. This
is to say, IIBean intelligent athlete. Operate ywr body
as a finely tuned and delicate machine. D0n't abuse it,
just use it but use it to your full capacity."

Nrrmis his 2 years at CUi)ertino has led his team to
2 league championships~ 2 CCStitles not tc mention
numerous college-level athletes that aredbing well.



TTI~O VS. FREil0NT~ Could go either way. Fremont is

boasting fair sprints and good mid-distance. These are

the points Tina has to work on. Also Fremont has the
talent in sufficient depth to stage an upset. However,

it is just such a team that the individual strengths of
Tina should score enough to keep the Indians checked.

TINO VS. LYNBROOK: This will be the Meet of the

Year.-'Lynbrook .is~tiie league favorite. Their track

program has alw'ays been good. ' This year is the year

they Hould love to beat 'Tina. Very strong in the dis
tances 'Brook also boasts strength in the weights!) pole

vaultJ fair: sprinGers and hurdlers. However, it is in
these same areas that Cupertino is best. Not only is

'Brook going to be a tough meet but the winner will

probably take the league. This should be one of the
most intense and fiercely battled meets since Los Altos
in '73 1>1hen::~ewon by a point. vlhat it will boil down

to is the training and coaching these athletes have
received. vIe feel it is here that Cupertino pulls away

from the pack.

Behind the scenes seldom seen is the track coach,

unlike basketball, soccer, and football the coach is not
confined to one area and is often lost in the shuffle •••

lost to eve~ro~e save his own team.

Head coach Norm Eliason flanked by Tom Dooley,

steve Davis, Chuck Bean, and Chris Kinder, liJhenyou look

at their accomplishments it is easy to understand lrJhy
foes tremble at the sight of the "Fearless Five." Dooley,

an olympian, is our-distance coach.

\ '
I

Carolyn Smith is a senior and has been the varsity

hockey goalie for the past year. She is joining the

Girls rrack Team for the first tiem. Carolyn is going t

to concentrate on the discus and shot put and is expected

to have a good first year season.

Tammy Smith is a newcomer to Cupertino and because
she wag"-a-member of the Wilcox Cross-Cmlntry team before

she arrived at Tino, Tammy is expected to do well in the

distance events. Glad you are aboard the "Tino Team."

Bonnie Thiebaut is a.sophomore, and also a newcomer.

She is expected to-Se a fine sprinter.

Rene Tuscher is a former CindergaLJ and an excellent

miler. She runs the S80, also. Watch out for Rene, she

is looking to break the league mile record.

Elaine Wright is a newcomer to the Tina Track Team

and has lots of potential as a sprinter. A junior,

Elaine figures the next two years ~dll be productive,

good times.

Lisa lJright is a freshman, and one of 'Tino's milers

She's been running since age 9J and has been a member of

both San Jose Yearlings and Integra. She also ran on the

Boy's Cross-Count~ team this year. Her goals this
season are to get down to a 5~45 mile.

Vivan Yant has been an active member of the Girls'

Field Hockey team and is now going to try her skills in
track. She is interested in the shot ?ut and long jump ••



Patty Zwieg is a freshman this year and a newcomer

on the-Tlno Giiris Track Team. Previously a member cf

the Cindergals, she specializes in the racewalk, high

jumping, and middle distances. Patty is an exceptional ...•~j":," ,:!
worker and although she sometimes gets upset when she feels
she has not done her best, she always comes back.

Not knowing 1rihatevents she will excelL iq., she also

has her, sights on the 100 yard dash. Good luck, Vivian.

. Jane Zwieg, a senior this year, has been a

member of the girls track team since she was a fresh

man. ,Competing primarily in the 440 and 830 yard

relays, she also does high jlli~p.

Jane has high hopes for the 440 relay team.

::x'pectingto work harter than she did last year, she
feels that the relay tas a good chance to go to t,he

state 'meet in, 3911 Diego. Last year this relay team
"Jlaced third at the ces meet.

'Joanne Zwief ran for the Cindergals before she

entered Cupertino. A so)homore this year, Joanne's

experience has been a great asset to Tino's track

program. Her strongest areas are the sprinting events
although she pu.lled uE' to the'~!l position in t,he

high jump last,year.

Joanne was the second runner on the 440 relay team
and did a fine job in the 220 and 100 yard dash. She

is expected to be Tinof-s 1/1 girl in these events again

this year.

" A top varsit:T hockey player, Joanne is looking

fOTIvard to a winniug season.

"

I ••

.~

TINO BOY,'S TRACK TEAM

Although possibly not the most awe inspiring team in

the world, the '74-'75 Cupertino Varsity Track Team is for
reall

The toughest 'obstacle this year's team needs to over
come seems to be lack of confidence. The '75 team is

looking at back to back ees championehips (5 out of the

last 6 years to be precise) which is really a'tough act to

follow. However, with the talent and coaching combining

in comJetition, Tino always will rise to the occasicn

and emerge,victcriousas they press on to the final goal.

©:veT viewing the team is ·not to impressive unless you

happen t6know the athletes individually. Only then can

you .see t he real strength behind Tino rrack. Perhaps the

best way to'previe1-J'a~eam 'is to look at their opposition

and see how they wo~ld fare.

TDIO',:VS.HmffiSTEAD: Here is a· strong rivalry but

Homestead lacks dlepth: This is to sa~ Tino should place

first in most events,and if they don't, Homesteed lacks
depth to place finishers over Tino.

TIHO VS. SUNNYVALE: Sunnyvale really isn r t strong

this year although Tino is wary of all teams they meet.
It is in this sort of meet along with Monta Vista that

our coaches expect experience and training tc garner the
vict017. '



DATE-,,:" SCHOOL

rmo GIRLS 'rRACKSCHEDULE

LOCA T roi.1! rn1E

1\, ilarch 18 Interclass Relays Cupertino
,~,J

:i"Iarch 20 NCCly-monds

April 10 Los Altos

Cupertino

Los Al toa

3:00

3:00

April 17 Pioneer

April 2h St. Francis

oj~Hay1 Honta Vista

*May 2 Cureton Relays

Cupertino 3:00

during
St. Francis vacation

Monta Vista 3:00

Fremont 5:00

-X-Nay7 = Sunnyvale

oj~.j\Jay15 Homestead

May 20 Fremont

*May 22 CCS Qualifying

*Nay 28 Lynbrook

May 30 CCS

Sunnyvale

Cupertino

Cupertino

San Jose

Lynbrook

3:00

5:00

3:00

3:00

5:00

June 3

June 4

League Trials

League-Finals

r10nta Vista 4=30•

Manta Vista 4:30

June 6&7 State Meet San:-Diego

* League meet



TRACK & FIELD SCHEDULE • '75

Day

DateOpP0l3entLocation

II

Fri.Harch 7Palo AltoHome

Fri.
JVIarch111Santa Cruz &

Harbor

Home

Thurs.

1'1arch20HCC1;ymondsHome
Sat.

Harch 22Stanford RelaysStanford

Thurs.
Iiarch 27SunnyvaleSunnyvale

Sat.
Harch 29San Jose Inv.San Jose C.C.

Thurs.
.:\pril 3FremontFremont

'rhurs•
April 10LynbrookHome

Sat.
April 12Carlmont RelaysCarlmont

Thurs.
April 17HomesteadHomestead

Sat.
A)ri1 26Vacaville Inv.Solano J.G.

Thurs.
Hay 1Monta VistaHonta Vista

Frio
Nay 2Cureton RelaysFremont

Thurs./Fri. j\fay8&9

F.A.L. TrialsHome
Fri.

Nay J.6F.A.L. FinalsHome
Thurs.

Nay 22Region II HeetSan Mateo C.C.
Frio

Na;y 30C.C.S. FinalsSan Jose C.C.

Fri./Sat. June 6&7
state C.I.F. Meet San Diego

\.


